Iconic Grade II listed West London Apartment redeveloped to an exacting standard,
retaining historic features.
Acton Town Hall Apartments, Winchester Street, London, W3
£1,600,000 Leasehold (122 years remaining)

About this property
The Council Chamber is the
landmark apartment within the
development of Acton Old Town Hall.
Originally built in 1910, the Town Hall
was sympathetically redeveloped and
converted into 71 apartments starting
in 2017.
The Grade II listed Council Chamber
is packed with sensational features,
retaining the heritage and nature of
the building and combining with
modern and high specification
finishes throughout.
The grand double doors open out
into the main reception space, with
remarkable ceiling heights of nearly 5
meters, original paneling on the
walls, parquet flooring and
magnificent stained glass windows.

taps and fittings. The en suite shower
room features high end sanitary ware
and ceramic floor and wall tiling. At the
other end of the room is a dressing
room, with ample hanging and shelving
space.
Other features of this apartment
include an audio visual entry system
and home automation system. There is
also underfloor heating and air
conditioning.
In order to understand the unique
nature of this apartment, it must be
seen. One of West London’s truly
iconic apartments.

Local Information
The Old Town hall is situated on Acton
High Street, with access to bus links
into Shepherd’s Bush (Central Line)
and Central London beyond, as well as
The main space houses several
a service serving Chiswick within 10
sitting and eating areas, with a
minutes. Going West buses give
glazed area in the middle dividing the access to Ealing Common and Ealing
space to provide a bedroom, and
Broadway (Elizabeth line) from 8
study area. At the rear there is the
minutes. Acton Town Station
high specification kitchen, awash with (Piccadilly line and District) is
modern appliances including
approximately 0.7 miles away, giving
integrated fridge freezer and
swift access to Central London and
dishwasher, induction hob and
Heathrow. Acton Park is approximately
‘Silestone’ worktop. Adjacent to this
0.3 miles away, as well as Churchfield
is the second bedroom, with an en
road, offering a selection of boutique
suite bathroom. The original
shops, restaurants and pubs.
structural pillar and paneling within
the room again emphasizes the
Furniture and fittings within the
characterful and unique nature of the apartment are available by separate
apartment. There is a further guest
negotiation.
bathroom on this floor.
On the first floor there are two distinct
spaces. The main circular reception
area boasts ample seating area,
where the epic sense of space is
truly apparent. Flanked by glazed
balustrading, this high end reception
area is superb for entertaining. The
principle bedroom suite is opposite,
exuding luxury. The bedroom area is
awash with natural light from the
skylight, and features a stand-alone
bath, raised on a tiled area with brass

Tenure
Leasehold(122 years remaining)
Local Authority
London Borough Of Ealing
Energy Performance
EPC Rating = Listed Building

Acton Town Hall Apartments, Winchester Street, London, W3
Gross Internal Area 3,452 sq ft, 320.7 m²
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